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** By the Wayside, Begging.
VP, rftll»»r by the wayride. when perchance
Ttet kindly rolce may fall upon my ear.

, they tell me, see the lorio* glance
And natch the gracious Saviour passing neat

I tso voald fain go forth the Lord to meet,
Pat, weak and blind, I can hot sit and wait

While they embrace Hla feet ;

Tim, rising, follow Him to Zion's gate .

la helplesenees and poverty,
la pest an worthiness and sorest need,
•shat call oh Bim— my earnest cry

reach His ear : O Master, wilt Thon heed
me? Bid me not hold my peace.

Vs who stand by I These words ay prayer ahall he:
Marshall my

Soa of David, pity me.**

Pistrnacn ms ear »_» .n

NTAPl? I pd aecor ase • Bid me c
* AiUj, I T.whostsndby ! Ttie^

GOODS, AS
n> STTLS,

*OtLOW.

^j

IK.

Hs will attend the longing prayer,
in the way with sweet bentgaity.
some voice may say, beside me here.

ef good comfort, rise. He calleth thM."
I take new courage and arise,

on His goniness and Hla power and might.
Point to my darkened eyes

Jndery. “ Lord, that I may receive my sight.'*

give ase faith, divine aari sovereign Lord,
th treat In Thee, to love Thee and obey ;

lot warn hear the son] -transporting word,
hath made the a whole, go then thy way.
hear ale when X call on Thea,

mercy on me, helpless, blind and poor ;

4W ase Thy servant be.k
’ Thee henceforth, forevennors.
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SWTS,

tional Sunday-School Let-
sons.

prepsred fer Tim Crasnax Iptsluobxcxb by
Rdv. T. w. CHAMBKIhS. D.D.

Sngges lions to Teacher*.
^Imasmdch as Lesson IV. will not appear

oar issue of January 16th, the usual
1 this week ia occupied with some con-

on the general work of Sunday-
inrtruction. ]

1. Ryin your preparation trith prayer.
Bible is indeed man’s book, writ-
by man and for man, but it is also
book, written by Him and for His
Xo dcTOUt Christian doubts the

: of these two factorsin the work,
variously we may explain -their

i relations. Holy men spake as they
1 moved by the Holy Ghost. The au-
is the beat interpreter. We need

to pray to Him in order both to
; His aid and to bring ourselves into that

»y with the theme which will beat
os for understanding it. 44 Open thou

eyes that I may behold wondrous
oat of thy law.**

1 Read the tat carefully and repeatedly,
of course, so much of what precedes

follows as serves to make the connec-
clear. Do this before reading any-
;el8e, and persevere till you have an in-

view of the meaning, or at least
! where the difficulties lie. Although in
way you will hardly strike out any

yet very commonplace truths will

& not discouraged by your ignorance of
and Hebrnc. You have what is, all
considered, the beat version of God’s

l ever made. Faithfully used, it will an-
1 all your purposes. An humble, teacha-

, reverent, loving spirit will see far deeper
tbe living oracles than the most

Ppamplisbed scholar without such a spirit.
£$*1 many dark places are just as dark in
I &i original as they are in the version — e.g. ,

I*. 4:7; Ps. 110: 7.
1 Be sure to era mine the reference*. The
Sble h its own interpreter to an extent
which ia true of no other book. One di-

author presided over the whole from
sis to Revelation, and there is a won-

derful unity underlying the various and
tjHaimilar parts of which it is composed.
Owning over leaves is sometimes tedious,
hit h always pays. Conclusions reached in

way are eminently satisfactory, and,
heaWea, the practice enlarges your compre-
hmiioB of the Scriptures as a whole.
*. Vujaithfully necessary helps. By these

I mean such as are necessary to pnt you as
kf as may be in the condition of those to
wbona the Scriptures were originally given ;
hook* which set forth the manners of the

the geography and history of coun-
- Was mentioned in the Bible, and all that

^ k aaoally included under the term antiqui-
***- I •oppose the poorest of these has some
n*Qe- The best I know are Angus's Bible
Bind- Book, Prof. Barrows’s volumes, one
*® “cred geography, the other a compan-
** to the Bible (Amer. Tract Society), Dr.
^“ou’s The Land and the Bx>k. Any one
* thase thoughtfully used is better than all
o* them skimmed over. The shrewdest
••lettered man ia the world might safely

defied to explain the sense of putting new
*** I* new bottles (Matt. 9: 17), and so of

other things which, dark to us at
y* *** esplsined ia a moment by a re-
.JWrence to Eastern usages.

L Beware of wasting time on vnimp tr-
suit levs. No doubt all truth is valua-
hut all U not equally valuable. For

***lnPk it is an interesting question to a
*Jojsr or professor whether the scene of
"•Trsnsfiguratisn was on Mt. Tabor, or on
•••of the shoulders of th*t goodly xnoun-
kj1’ **^anon- Bat such a question should

euin you five minutes, for the simple
n that the point La one of mere curiosi-

f* •»* its decision one way or tbe other
22****® wosUest influence in determin-

meaning or tbe teaching of that
0Bderfal acene.

the two aUrimportant questions.
__ aPpif to every one who proposes to

others *a Scripture. They are in
to any given passage. 1. What

mean? 2. What does it teach? When
ifk. -CtkCan*Wfcr 10 t^efrC»?oor intellectu-^ « complete. Take time then1° * 60 Ten minutes a day

application wju jo wonders. You
to yourcUss with a full mind,

Of the subject, and lull of its bear-
^•od thea \o\ c for Chrbt and love for

W*** ••• jour tongue running to pur-

k» r oc^luire know ledge ia one thing ;
no it another. Bence, after

one must consider how

best to put it into the pupil's mfed. There
fore,-

1. Do not attempt too much, fho many are
the possible relations of almoetfany portion
of Scripture that the endeavor to give
them all in a single exercise mtajl needs dis-
tract and perplex, and for the meet part fail.
Make sure, then, of the main points first,
and bring in all others only so far aa the way
may be plainly open. Two or three thoughts
sharply put and strongly enforced are better
than a dozen crowded together and dimly
apprehended.

8. Secure your ground ae you go on. This
ia done by getting back from tbe scholars
in their own words what you tall them in
yours. Question and repeat, qesstion and
repeat, ia the watchword of cflUotive teach-
ing. The learner is to take idMyhction, not
aa the peck takes flour, but * as the flour
takes leaven. His mind most pork until
the truth becomes incorporated . with his
own mental processes, otherwise the seed is
sown on a beaten highway where the birds
pick it up as fast aa it fells.

3. Seek pertinent inuetrat ions. The great
teachers of all ages hare abounded in this
characteristic, and none more tham our di-
vine Lord. The Sermon on thdjMount was
one discourse, the parables are Amy. Fol-
low their example. The l»est sflnrces of il-
lustration are your own observation and the
Scripture. Cultivate tbe habit ofusing these
to learn the art of similitudes, and remem-
ber the simpler they are, the better. Na-
than's story was extremely quieplmt it went
straight ̂  a rifle-shot to the heart of Da-

4. Bewa re of sacrificing the end to the means.
This you surely do when you multiply com-
parisons or examples. The attention is di-
verted from the chief thing, and the truth
is smothered. One of the beat men I ever
knew made one of the worst addresses I ever
heard, just because it was a continuous
string of little stories. An illustration is nev-
er to be brought in for its own sake. Your
business is not to amuse or to fill up the
time, but to teach, and whatever does not
help the teaching hinders it.

5. Be of good heart. Having prepared the
lesson, yon know the truth, y ©^understand
it, you feel it, you are sure tret it is the
truth of God, and you have a right to expect
its author’s presence and bleating. Then
set about your work in a hopeful' and cour-
ageous spirit. Have what tha old divines
called 44 actings of faith ** ou the divine
promises. This will give to your words,
voice, and manner a power which the dull-
est or moat heedless scholar will sooner or
later feel and acknowledge.

6. Once more, see that some portion at
least of ecery Scripture lesson «• learned by
heart. It may be only one Terre, but let it
be learned thoroughly and accurately. It
is common to stigmatize this a# patrol-like,
but would to God every scholar were so far

It will be exercised on something, whether
we wish it or not. How important to em-
ploy it ou God's truth in God's own words !

Scripture, even in a version, has a power
which no other language can rival, and you
do an inestimable favor to any child when
yon lodge in his memory the thoughts of
God as He has chosen to express them.

4f0Vttglt XfttfW.

On the Theory of the Confes-
sional.
Lsttsr I.

BT T. ADOLPHTS TROLLOPE.
Florence, Dec. 6th, 1872.

There is a little book consisting only
of 336 duodecimo pages, published at
Florence, of which the latest edition bears
the date 1 869, with the following title :
The Promptuary of Confessors, or a Compen-
dium Moral Theology for the Especial Use of
Those who are tabs Mmminsd for the Hearing
of Sacramental Confessions, by Dr. Agoetino
Valentin*, of Monte Caesino, formerly Profee
sor of Sacred Theology. It is a very curious
and instructive little book ; but one very
little likely to fall into tbe hands of heretics
or foreigners, or, indeed, of nay persons save
the members of the priesthood, for whom
it is intended. Nevertheless I have a copy
of it now before me ; and I purpose offer-
ing to the readers of Tun Christiaw Ih-
tklliokkckk some brief account of the
working of the system of auricular con-
fession, as practiced in the Romish Church,
drawn from its pages, together with a few
remarks on the inevitable moral tendencies
of that system. It will be understood that
the work in question is published 44 by au-
thority,” and is, in point of fact, tbe hand-
book ' used in tbe seminaries and other
places of ecclesiastical training, for the
purpose of preparing pri< sts for the func-
tions of confessors. Possibly it may not be
known to some of our readers that it is
not every priest in full orders who is au-
thorized to bear confessions. A special
commissios and authorization from the
bishop is necessary for this purpose. The
book before me Lt published for the special
use of the clergy of the diocese of Fioren> e ;

but it will be readily understood that
similar band-books, differing little, if at all,

from this one, are in use in other dio-

A few years ago, considerable attention
was drawn in England, and doubtless in
America also, to some publications of a
si mi ar kind, brought out for • similar pur-
pose in England or in Ireland, and much
public indignation and scandal was oc-
casioned by tbe highly objectionable matter
to be found in them, looking at them from
one special point of view. It is not from
that point of view that it is my intention
now to consider these works. All that
was then said and written to the grievous
shocking of the ears of every decent per-
son in the community was true ; and it
was donbtless necessary and right that
tbe veil should be raised from such abomi-
nations, and the real character of the works
in question in that respect exhibited. But
the columns of Ten Ckbistiar Imtkllxoxh-

enn are not the place for any auch disagree-
able expos*. And besides what had to be
said on that special point has been suffi-
ciently said. Indeed, withont mnch snyhig,
husbands and fathers will feel that there
are subjecta on which a minnte and prob-
ing examination by men forbidden to be
ever either husbands or fathers cannot be
otherwise than utterly abominable, odious,
and pernicious.

Bat this aspect of the subject excited so
much indignant feeling, and occupied the
public mind so largely, that little attention
was paid to a wider, more fundamental,
and therefore more important view of the
entire system. It is this, which it is pro-
posed now to attempt.
The Church of Rome urges that the con-

fessing spirit and tone of mind is an emi-
nently salutary and Christian one ; that we
are counselled in holy Scripture to confess
our sins to one another ; and that if this is
to be done, who so proper to be the reci-
pient of confession as the spiritual guide and
friend who has tbe special charge of our
souls ? Moreover, a special necessity for
making a priest the depositary of our con-
fession arises from the fact it is to the
Church that the power of binding and loos-
ing has been committed. It is the priest,
who, by virtue of the power of the key, can
absolve from sin ; and it is therefore abso-
lutely necessary that to the priest should
be confessed the sins for which the peni-
tent seeks to be forgiven. These posi-
tions carry us a long way toward the es-
tablishment of the practice of confession
as taught by the Romish Church. But
they by no means carry us sufficiently far
for the purposes of the Romish priesthood.
If this were all, the truly penitent cry from
a contrite heart, 44 Father, I have sinned
against heaven and before thee 1 ** would
suffice. But this would by no means satisfy
the purposes of the Romish Church. Cer-
tain other doctrines of the wonderfully
contrived system which constitutes RomUh
theology must bo brought to bear upon
tbe subject before confession, as taught
and practiced by Rome, can be enforced.
Add to the basis that has already been laid
down the two doctrines of purgatory and
indulgences, and we have complete all the
premises needed for the deducing of a doc-
trine, and the building up of a system, of
which it may be safely said that so man
unacquainted with the inner life of the
Romish Church can hear it without
amazement and almost incredulity. The
doctrines I have named act on the matter
in question thus: Borne sins merit an ad-
ditional period of purgatory. Bocae merit
eternal condemnation. Some can be atoned
for by purely ecclesiastical merits. Others
may be wiped out by Virtue of this, that, or
tbe other 44 indulgence.” Now, that being
the case, it is of osurss absolutely

of every conceivable degree, from 44 1 fear
I have been wrong 1 ” to the despairing
cry, 44 O God, have mercy upon me a mis-
erable sinner! ** will cot serve the purpose
at all. The exact facts must be stated with
lawyer-like precision. And when we have
got only thus far, who doea not feci that
all the spiritual value of the apostolic re-
commendation to confess our sins to one
another has already evaporated, and been
squeezed out of a practice thus despoiled of
all its emotional elements, and reduced to
a system of mere cut and-dried, formal
rules!

And the necessities of tbe position thus
made for themselves and for their flocks,
by the Romish clergy, have resulted in the
building up of a huge scheme of caau stry,
tbe intricacy, complexity, and dry pettifog-
ging technicalities of which are such as to
be incredible to those who have not in-
formed themselves upon the subject, and to
excite the measureless astonishment of
those who have done so. For let us con-
sider for a moment what this necessity of
measuring the exact measure of sinful-
ness of every human shortcoming involves
and implies. It implies the necessity of
laying down a chart, as it were, of all hu-
man actions ; of dividing and classifying
every possible variety of human conduct,
and drawing up a tariff for the entire list 1
And this monstrously impossible task has
been attempted. This is the aim and ob-
ject of all those tons of volumes of casuis-
try which it has been tbe labor of many of
the acutest minds Rome has ever bad in
her service to produce. From these the
short compendium mentioned at the be-
ginning of this letter has been distilled,
and reduced to the sjstem of dry rules,
which form the tools of the confessor's
business. A very short examination of this
volume, which is written in the form of a
catechism, is sufficient to show the abso-
lute necessity of such a guide to the work
of the confessional. Withont snch an as-
sistance the young confessor would be en-
tirely at sea. No knowledge of the holy
Scriptures, however consummate, no noble-
ness of moral views, however cultured, no
delicacy of conscience, however scrupulous,
would help him in the smallest degree. He
most learn his manual and make himself eo
master of its intricate contents as to be able
at once to refer bis penitent's case to tbe
proper category as specified in snch and
such a chapter, section, and paragraph.

It needs but very short re lection, and a
very limited acquaintance with human na-
ture, to perceive what must be the effects of
such a system, in the first place, upon the
confessing priest. He is inevitably taught
to discard, in discharging his functioba in
the confessional, every natural movement
of conscience, every attempt to weigh by
any truly moral standard tbe real gravity
of the facts confided to him, and their
tendency in the work of moalning and
fashioning human character. He is com-
pelled to resort to his cut- and -dry rules
in order to ascertain precisely the degree
and amount of the penitent's guilt; and he
has to do this by means of a compe tent ac-
quaintance with a code which nothing
save long and special training can enable

any man to master, and the iu
difficulties of which can be
no one who has not examined
in which tbe system is
cies and difficulties of which we
give our readers some ides in at
ter, and which, we venture to
not be received by them w
amazement. Various branches
civil and criminal law of different
have often been reproached with fkant of
clearness and simplicity, with tha diflt-
culty, which often arises, of knowing at
once to what degree any action <w given
line of conduct is pronounced ̂  fcnm to
be illegal. But it may safely be
that no body of law ever existed Which is
one-half so intricate, so subtle, soBtOcult
as the priestly code which ragiifci the
confessor in his functions in1
tional.

This is the effect produced iBi the
confessor by Rome's doctrine
as practiced in every confessional
out the Roman Catholic world. Now let
us advert to the effect produced ou tbe
flocks, who are taught that by ~

of this 44 sacrament” of Confi
can' their sins find pardon from
the unconfessed Christ did not diu^J They
have no share in the mercy promisfll to the
repentant sinner! It is through
gate of the confession box alone that the
gates of heaven can be approadM. Of
coarse the first effect on the laity ^the de-
struction in them, as in the prieaApod, of
every movement of the natural
and even of the faculty of estimsAg their
own conduct, and of nil sense offiui. In
the next place, it has this effect— Aat it ia
impossible for any man to know B^re be
stands as regards his obedience
dience to God's law, till he has puked
his confessor. Has he been
tad sin ? Or can it he brought
under any one of the innumegu|Kpxoep-
tions and subtle distinctions whflb make
tbe confessor's code a veritable iBrrinth f
Is it needfnl for him to “ make
or is that not necessary in the ques-
tion ? It will be seen in doe ^Ee that
this phrase of “making reatitot^L” that
plays a large part ia tbe law of
sionaL, does not apply merely,
supposed, to sins of fraud or
a much wider application,
is there any indulgence
case or not 9 In a word, it
necessary for the 1

tiaa to go to his
purpose, and iu the mm*

in all the

be found in tha law by

[SINGLE COPIES, 8 CENTS.

solve similar doubts is the duty of a Raurfah
confessor.

And this brings ns to a consideration
which may aptly close this letter. R01
does not legislate without intention. Her
whole system is coherent. Every part of
it has been adopted with a calculated view
to the results it was fitted and intended to
produce. And this destruction of she
natural conscience, this doubt respecting
the degree of guilt attaching to all human
actions, this necessity of consulting his
confessor before a man or woman can tell
whether or how far they have offended tbe
Almighty — ia it not plainly to be seen that
this is exactly what it suited the purposes of
the Romish priesthood to bring about f It
is thus thad the priest is made absolutely
necessary to a religious Romanist at every
turn, and almost on every day of his life.
It is thus that the sacerdotal caste hold the
consciences of the laity in their hands.
In my next letter I hope to show how

vast has been the task of cataloguing and
tariffing human actions for the purposes
of the confessional; bow prodigious an
amount of labor and acumen has been ex-
pended on it, and ts give some very cu-
rious instances tending to show both tbe
impossibility of really accomplishing any
such work, and the terrible destruction of
morality involved in the attempt to ac-
complish it.

$nK (tontribnters.
What is ths Church to Do About

“Amusomsnts ?"
BT THE REV. J. HALL, D.D., NEW-TORX.
We have got this word In its common

acceptance, like some other questionable
acquisitions, from the French. The genu-
ine old English sense of it is deep thought.
People were amu»ed in grief, fear, or fright,
in the days and in the pages of Fuller.
It is the leniency and the characteristic of
a corrupt people to corrupt speech, and to
depreciate the currency that represents
values, in thought and life. Now, amuse-
ments ” are something lower than diver-
sions or entertainment, both which imply
exercise of tbe understanding or the fancyl
And now that amusements are here they

are a sore puzzle to many good people.
What are we as Christians to think about
them? What are we to do about them?
The present writer labors under the dis-

advantage of great ignorance regarding
many of them. He never saw a play acted,
never heard (or saw) an opera,ne ver heard but
one oratorio, and acknowledges bis Igno-
rance of the distinction between 44 round ”
dances and “square." The geometry of
the ball-room was not included in his edu-
cation. He ia in all these things a pore
Goth. Bnt even a Goth may see and judge
justly on some things; and aa it is not cer-
tainly necessary to have eaten all the musty
contents of a sixth-rite pastry -shop to be
a judge of their quality, so one may have
opinions of many human employments of
which be baa had no experien m. Yet the
writer's opinions on this subject — what are
Christians to do stout amusements f — are tor
the moet part negative. For tbe sake of

, roundabout phraseology, leave Is
»*ked to state them in very terse and dog-
matic form.

1. Let ns not require the Charcb to take
church action, formally or informally, on
the general subject. When she condemns
n thing specifically, her silence on all other
matt* re of the same kind is construed ns
approval. 44 She forbids low dresses, but
he ' says nothing shout semi-transparent
dresses.” She must, therefore, upon this
plan supervise all possible amusements^ pro-
nsuaee upon them all. and to rrishs hex
words of any real weight, she must make
these things terms of cossmunion. Thus,
as a consequence, her people are not adults*
but babies in permanent lending t* rings
When the Church looks after all these
things, as Middle-age religion controls tbe
kitchen in Lent, she will have too little
tuns left for the positive work given her to
do— uemely, bringing men under the law
•ad sway of Christ, and training them in
understanding to be men. We know, of
course, of the action of tbe early Church,
which would not receive an actor into its
commuaioa; and that much may be said
in reference to certain extreme eases ; but,
after ell, let us not require the Church to
pronounce, implicitly or explicitly, upon
things ai which the moral qualities are so far
from fixed, and tbe operation so fur from
uniform.

9. Let us not as Christian ministars un-
dertake to pronounce upon the amusements,
discriminating which is good, which is bad,
and when an innocent becomes a sinful
game. For one thing, we have more digni-
fied work to do than to measure the com-
parative qualities of all the pastimes of tbe
people, from 44 fox and gooee” upward, or
downward. For another, our oracle will be
construed in ways we never intended. We
approve, for example, of square dances, not
of round. Well, tbe devil will soon put the
mischievous elements of the danoc we con-
demn into that we approve ; and we are now
in a worse case than before, for the evil
proceeds with our approval, and we cannot
torn dancing-masters to oppose it, nor be
always on band to point it out.
For yot another thing, this plan mini-

mises Christian people. 44 Our minister ad-
lows so and so;” “our pastor disapproves
of so and so.” What ! have you no judg-
ment, no conscience, no Bible? or are they
packed away like children's knives, lest
tfcey should cut their innocent fingers,
tiMk a clerical mamma, or a Rev. 44 Fa-
ther'* does all the sexjous cutring? Let me
be a preacher, a teacher, a writer, If I can;
hat let me never become that compound of
vanity, ambition, love of pow*{, misguided

and' distorted religion, “a spiritual
We ere helpers of the people's

Saintliness .as well as sex fori > ids

degraded into *

attach mnch weight to the common appeal :
44 People will have amusement ; If you don't
give them good, they'll get bed.” There
are many things which I, u a Christian
minister, have no vocation to settle. 44 Peo-
ple must get cloth ; if not good, they will
get shoddy.** 44 People will be sick, and
most have doctors; if you don’t com-
mend them Homoeopaths, they will get Al-
lopaths, or vice versa." ** People want
drinks ; if you don't give them good, they
will get dilations of vitriol, and what not!”
I have, as a Christian minister, no vocation
to make good cloth, define the best system
of medicine, or open soda-water fountains.
There are other agencies working in a
different plane, and with facilities I do not
possess, for the adjustment of these things.
I admit no obligation on tbe Church to pro-
vide in this matter. She serves in a higher
court.

8. Let us not do anything that will mag-
nify and exalt that mere negative goodness
that boasts itself in Us self-denials, and that
makes religion lie largely in what one never
docs. 44 I'm sure I never went to ball* and
parties — not like some that I could name, and
high professors too!” That is a sickly, Ill-
conditioned kind of piety. Tree Christian
self-denial does not get itself weighed, doea
not think of itself. Prudery is one thing,
and modesty is another. And as prudery
msy be very near immodesty, so this self-
conscious excellence msy be very near
pride, vanity, and uncharitableness.

44 Then what would you do?” some one
asks. I can only say that on this side of
life I would do very little. 44 Masterly in-
activity” (to use Sir James Mackintosh's
phrase) is the true policy in the main ; or,
to take another of his phrases, 41 disci-
plined inaction.” Let ua pnt the world
where the Bible puts it, and leave the peo-
ple to be the judges of it. If we spend
oar strength on one form of it, that verso-
tile Proteus will soon take another. Let
ns create and maintain an atmosphere in
which social weeds and noxious plants will
not thrive. Let ns keep the light of di-
vine truth so clearly and so constantly
turned on human life, that the andean
things of night will look hideous in it, and
go to their own place. Let ns make die,
in our teachings, and show it in our own
course, to be too solemn and awful for frit-
tering upon shows and merry-makings. If
they tell ns, taking a detached bit out of
the Bible, as their way ia, how much good a
merry heart does, let us remind them, 44 it
doeih good Use a medicine." Wo have no
quarrel with those who use merriment as a
medicine. It ia with those who make it
the aim and business of life, and whose in-
tellectual and moral naturr, if ws could lay
it bare to inspection, would be like h hu-
man beinsr (if such could be fouad) who
breakfasted, dined, and supped out of the
druggist's, sad according to tbe materia med-
ico. And, if they have mind enough and
knowledge enough to understand, lec us tell
them that the sgea in which even the more
respectable fine arts were worshipped or
adored— we use the language of their vo a-
riea — were tbe ages of extremely coarse, de-
graded, and o-rrupt people; amt that, as a
general thing, in all past history, when the

imitative arte most flourished, and obtained
the most disttn^tiehed patronage, there mot'
ship of God and true life-work were the least,
and this not by chance, but apparently
with tbe regularity of a law. They are not
so much the means of a people's growth,
strength, and advancement as the efflores-
cence of decay. If caeuaeta. Stile enough to
speculate on these matters, ash ns, 44 Is it
right to danced* let us reply by another
question, 44 In whaT character do you ask—
aa a disciple of Christ, or m woman of the
world?" Usually the question will not be
pushed farther. K ladies appeal to us re-
gardiag certain enjoyments — * 4 are they
B%hl9” let os put it to 'them: “Are they”—
do you fool them to be— do your partners
feel them to be 44 pure womanly ”9 For it
it is the female conscience that commonly
gets entangled in them question* anti yet

the euamcience is not engaged at all. in one
out a# every ten cams.

Supposed self-interest, soetal considsra-
tions, inclination, and the like, prompt to
cuy things of which tha Christian aaa-
isnee has not originally ona particle of

doubt ; but It is nice to have some diflbr-
tee* of opinion about them^ and so to
aha one's self easy, and take the benefit

of the donbt. What these people lack is
not light, but principle ; not direction, but
a vigorous spiritual life ; not a nicer dxs-
iminatieu ss to how far we t*" jr and not

be in the enemy's camp, and of that world
which hates God, and on which He 'will
rain snares, but a sense of being His,
such a sense of being kings and priests unto
God, a* would keep them — a* instinct keep*
us from fire — from what is earthly, sensual,
and devilish. Let us not amuse them by
nice disquisitions on the ever-shifting point
where fashionable folly begins and Chris-
tian relaxation ends. Let us tail them
what we think tbe true state of the case,
and act accordingly. Let us show them
that we count many of their chief jpys mere
trifles, so poor and insignificant that ws
have never taken the trouble to balance ah*
good and the evil in them, of no significance
except a* they may show when a light and
frivolous life ia congenial; tha* other,
higher, grander work is ours; is our joy,
our delight ; that it ia varied enough in
form to give us relaxation; that we are
serious, not for seriousness’ sake, but be-

toee we have serious matters ou band, that
leave us no time, nor strength, nor iaclina-
tim for their elaborate idleness.

“God me;
people, an’ the

Peculiar Rflligiout Opinions of
Southern Freed men.

Hahtdr*, Street, Va.
Ar extensive acquaintance and inter-

ISm’SS.
to speak with

The
intel-

ibe Bible to the white
4>f saving knowledge,

edeen tion. But He gives
ns tbe gaepel by the fl^-nrit, because He

that we here am book-learning."
Not seldom do they argue flfc at an illiterate
blhek teacher is safer thorn an educated
white one, bseause the tries*, having no
boc to learning, has no whence to
draw his theology, save the 9yk it. 44 We
know^they sey, “that wfcat b* fets he is
tangU by the Spirit; for he Inmi^o other
wey tc get It.” They forge^alnsi A** Setan
can tecs* also. Daring the niTti— > ce of
their bentioge, this pise -was trftso m^ i by
them ia » moet incocafetsut miner. ~4 od
must teaofe them directly by tbe h ®-
cauae theywould net rend." But wham ea* •
answered, that they might leal to remK^
that their masters, and ruparialij tbetf
young masters and iriktr—ua, would ito,
moet cases gladly teach them, aa* Uppl*'
them with Bibiea, they usually accuse*
their indoleaee by saying that thrust off
reading was unasceasary for a black person.
It must be con feme d.’that this indifference Ur
the Bible is stiU too prevalent among thap.
A very philanthropic' minister stated to me
that he bethought himself of procuring, a
donation of Biblsa suitable for plain readers,
from the American Bible Society, for gra-
tuitous distribution among them. The box -

came, but only one copy was ever taken,
although they were widely offered.. He
then procured a box of neat Testaments,
and caused proclamation to be made
throughout all ths primary colored
of his county, including nearly every child .

and youth, that he would give a Testament
as a prize to every scholar who wou)d
merely send the teacher’s testimonial in
writing of his or her ability to read it.
(He did not even require a journey to his
boose to obtain it.] Tbe first Testament
was never called for, and the box was not
even opened !

Another opinion which is very prevalent
among them is, that conversions by super-
natural instrumentalities are still to be ex-
pected, such as that of Baul of Tarsus.
They would wholly repudiate the idea that
it was truth and not the vision which
was the real instrument in. hia case. It
would be unsatisfactory and nnintrlligibls
to them to be told that ths miraculona-
vision could do no more than merely fix tbe
attention on ths saving troth didactically
conveyed to Faults soul. They believe that
snch virions have an immediate power of
their own to convect, and copee^uenliy
that they are to be much valued. The-
reader will not be surprised ttat tlaey ac-
cordingly seek them, and often imagine
that they receive them. ̂  ' ff ’

Bat a mock more mischievous error is
the value which they attach to tbe ‘‘New

But
statement is almost universally tree,
my acquaintance : that they are all reluctant

to accept any religious guidance, or derive
any religious opinions, from the Southern
white people, and especially from f
masters. This temper shows itself turpria-
ingly in nearly all the more intelligent
Christians among them, as well as in the
more fanatical ; even tbe older church
hers, whose religious character was chiefly
formed under the instruction and example
of intelligent Christian most era, and who
seemed before to submit to that guidance
with foil satisfaction, are now as jealous
and distant as the rest. A very few blacks
may still be seen in tbe congregations of
tbe white people, where so many
shipped, and where liberal accommodations
was and ia made for them. In a few
places, sums children are “ opened " into

their former masters; bah (hngsotiva will
usually be found to ha a desire far the
secular advantage of learning to read. The
great body obstinately separate themselves.
Tbe great cause is this feeling: that it will
be a badge of subserviency to their recent
masters to derive their religious opinions
from that quarter. Should they do so, they
would nos be really free. This feeling has
doubtless been fanned by designing intrud
era, who wish to monopolize the religious
influence among them for political purposes.
The blacks also show an almost universal
unwillingness to receive any instruction
in politics from their former masters; and
for precisely the same reasons. Yet, strange
to say, these feelings are no indices what-
ever of a failure of their confidence in
them. While no freed man will receive any
instruction or advice from his old master
on religion or politics, in good part ; nearly
all of them resort, and in tbe most confid-
ing manner, to their late owners for advice
in all other matters. Have they accounts
to settle, litigations to adjust, sick children

to relieve, money to invest (a rare cose),
they resort at onCe to them, and receive
their advice implicity and cordially. Tbe
fixed purpose not to receive guidance on
the other subjects sometimes promprs them
to carious specimens of anplicity. A very
active and polite maid-servant in a house
where I was lodging frequented a prayer-

protracted for four or five hours after bed-
time. When I suggested to her very kindly
that meetings lees protracted would be
more edifying, especially for laboring peo-
ple, her ana
tion of homiUty): “ You know, sir, that we
colored people are ignorant and very foolish;
we make these mistakes because we don't
know any better." Yet her attendance
throughout the midnight meetings was
more persistent than ever. She secretly
resented the suggestion.
The opinion is very prevalent among

them that tbe Holy Scriptures are entirely
unessential to staving knowledge. Indeed,
tbe jealousy which I have described
prompts many of them to discard tbe Bible
as contaiaiag a rival religion to tbeira — that
of the whits man. But tbs usual way in
which this opinion is put is the following:

gregarious and animal it may be. If tbe
subject can work himself, or be wrought
into s vehement agitation, by the mac^pi-
«7 of the 44 New Measures," this as accept-
ed as sufficient evidence of a spiritual state.
The susceptibility to these sympathetic pas-
sions is the only mark that is neccessary
of gracioua affections ; and thus it ia the
ground of joy and self-complaoeacy, no mat-
ter bow much tbe fruits of real sanctifica-
tion may be lacking in the principles and
life.

Coupled with this, there is among many
of the more fanatical of them the same
belief which prevailed among tbe Antino-
mian 44 Fifth Monarchists ” in the times of
the English commonwealth, that no guilt
can attach to any act of a justified person.
Tbe source of this doctrine with them is
partly Arssinian — a perversion of the Wes-
leyan dogma of sinless perfection- and
partly Antinomian. For their theology is
a mixture of the Ana in ton ii of the Meth-
odist and the hypsr-Oatvinisan of tbe Iron-
aide Bbptist — tbe two denominations to
which they chiefly adhere. This abhorrent
result ia thus reached: 44 Tha believer’s
justification ia free. It secures tbe pardon
of all future sins. Ones in grace, always
in grace. Hence, the transgression of a
justified person carries no guilt before God.
Such a person cannot come into condem-
nation. 8o tbe Scriptures say. Then an act
which would be guilty in ths unconverted
f-sn carry no guilt in his cnee. Sin in him
ceases to be sin." It is net necessary to pause
and point out tbe monstrous non seguitur
involved in these statements. Their view
is sometimes illustrated by them on this
wise : 44 If two of God's people concur or
combine to do such an act as would be
criminal in a sinner, it is not sin to them,
because they are in a state of sanctification,
and therefore cannot pollute each other.
That which is clean itself cannot roll
another thing. If two white, clean napkins
be rubbed together, no smut or soil can be
communicated thereby." It is oanj to see
what may be tbe soul destroying effects of
this doctrine when coopted with the pre-
vious one. Let a person only he assured
that be is converted and yumifled, and all
sins become innocent to bisa. But if he
can cultivate with succeas tbe power of re-
ligious excitement, that is conclusive evi-
dence in favor of hia' being ia a gracioua

Thus it not aetdom happens that
tbe moat zealous religionists are tbe moat
thoiooghly dishonest end licentious; and
these delusions, with their spiritual pride,
seal th« ir consciences aaainst all warning,
and sear them as with a hot iron.
The considerate reader will see from

tbe above how necessary, and at the same
time how arduous, ia tbe work of communi-
cating to theee people a true scr plural
knowledge. Satan seems to have exercised
hie most consummate ingenuity in placing
them under influences where it is as nearly
hopeless to reach the n lor good as any
work cao be that ha* divine t race as a


